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US Again Backs Illegal Jewish Entity Terror against Muslims of Palestine 

This month the illegal Jewish entity again unleashed a campaign of terror against the 
Muslims of Palestine, killing 44 including 16 children. According to reporting by Reuters: 

The United States fully supported Israel's right to defend itself, the State Department said 
on Saturday, and it urged all sides to avoid further escalation as Israeli air strikes pounded 
Gaza while the militant Islamic Jihad group fired rockets into Israel. 

The Reuters report also noted ‘no reports of serious casualties’, let alone deaths, on the 
Jewish side. In an opinion piece on this at Aljazeera: 

In response to this month’s bloodbath in Gaza, US President Joe Biden reaffirmed his 
“support for Israel’s security… including its right to defend itself against attack” – which is 
neither a surprising pronouncement from the man who recently enthusiastically self-defined 
as a “Zionist” nor a departure from the tired rhetoric of the US establishment, which holds 
that Israel is permanently and indubitably acting in self-defence… 

The Western corporate media have also done their fair share to ensure the propagation 
of a pro-Israel narrative in lieu of fact – and rarely is there an Israeli military massacre of 
Palestinian civilians that is not cast as fundamentally the Palestinians’ fault or the result of 
“clashes” between the two sides. Sure enough, both CNN and Reuters went with “clashes” in 
their write ups of the truce that went into effect on the night of August 7 – as though this were 
a remotely suitable descriptor for a situation in which 44 people had died on one side and 
none had died on the other… 

The Washington Post saw Operation Breaking Dawn as an example of “intense cross-
border violence” – a similar line was taken by the Associated Press – while the New York 
Times’ coverage included nefariously ambiguous reports like: “Israel and militants trade fire 
as death toll reaches 24”. 

The writer of the Aljazeera opinion piece has expressed the most that can be said in 
mainstream media, pointing to a type of hypocrisy on the part of the West over ignoring the 
atrocities committed by the illegal entity. However, the mainstream media is unable to go 
further to explain the truth of the situation, which is that the crimes of the illegal entity are 
deliberately conducted on behalf of the West itself, not simply ignored by the West. It is the 
West that has implanted this foreign presence into the heart of Muslim land in order to assist 
with extending Western imperialism deep into the Muslim Ummah. The West knows the 
weakness of the Jews; they are in this age amongst the weakest of humanity. Therefore, like 
a soft overindulged spoilt child, the West encourages the illegal entity to behave as badly as 
possible while restraining its opponents from reciprocation of any sort. The illegal entity could 
not survive one day if the governments of the surrounding areas did not prevent Muslims 
from attacking it. 

The mainstream media is also unable to expose the falsehood of the Westphalian nation-
state delusion. Man’s affairs are not determined by around 200 independent national 
governments. In actual fact only a handful of great powers, with the US at their head, make 
most of the major decisions in the world today. The fabrication of independent nation states 
has prevented the proper attribution of blame to the great powers who are in reality 
responsible for the evil in the world today. If these powers wish to determine the lives of 
others, then they should do so by expanding their territories to openly include others within 
their countries. But by keeping them in separate countries, they continue to exploit them 
while denying responsibility for their actions. 

The proper solution to man’s present crises will not come from the West. With the 
permission of Allah (swt), the Muslim Ummah shall soon arise and re-establish the Islamic 
Khilafah (Caliphate) State on the method of the Prophet (saw) that shall liberate all her 
occupied territories, reunify Muslim lands, implement the Islamic sharia, restore the Islamic 
way of life, and carry the light of Islam to the entire world. The Khilafah State shall, almost 
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from its inception, join the ranks of the great powers on account of its great population, 
immense size, vast resources, unparalleled geography and unique Islamic ideology. The 
Khilafah State shall unwind the Western-imposed Westphalian order and return the world to 
the peace and prosperity that existed before Western imperialism, in the thousand years that 
the Khilafah State was previously the leading state in the world. 

 
US Bribing Desperate Europe over Deal with Iran 

According to Politico in an article on Friday headlined, ‘EU proposes lifting pressure on 
Iran’s Revolutionary Guards to revive nuclear deal’: 

While the European proposal, brokered by EU foreign policy chief Josep Borrell in close 
coordination with U.S. officials, would not lift the IRGC sanctions per se, it would severely 
limit their effectiveness. 

Under the proposed text, Europeans and other non-Americans could conduct business 
with Iranian entities engaged in “transactions” with the IRGC without fear of triggering U.S. 
sanctions, as is currently the case, provided their primary business partner was not on a U.S. 
sanctions registry. 

“Non-U.S. persons doing business with Iranian persons that are not on the [U.S. 
sanctions list] will not be exposed to sanctions merely as a result of those Iranian persons 
engaging in separate transactions involving Iranian persons on the [U.S. sanctions list] 
(including Iran’s Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps (IRGC), its officials, or its subsidiaries or 
affiliates),” the proposal reads. 

This wording would allow the Europeans to do business very widely across Iran, where 
commercial interaction with the IRGC is almost inevitable, particularly in terms of trade. One 
diplomat following the dossier noted the wording also suggests that IRGC entities could seek 
to evade U.S. sanctions simply by conducting their business via surrogates and shell 
companies that create a degree of separation, rendering the U.S. restrictions toothless for 
non-American enterprises and individuals. 

Under President Joe Biden, America is moving quickly to reposition itself against China, 
which America expects to be the paramount direct threat to the territory of the United States 
in the 21st Century. In order to do so, America needs to extricate itself from its deep 
entanglement in the Middle East by constructing a resilient international architecture that can 
provide a measure of stability while keeping the countries of the region under American 
control. In other words, America is in the process of consolidating its Middle East empire, 
under the cover of Middle East nation-state independence. Iran is one critical pillar in this 
scheme. The Iranian nuclear deal is not primarily about Iran’s nuclear programme but is the 
means for America to design Iran’s role in its imperial project. However, in order to ensure 
that this empire-building is long-lasting, America is seeking European compliance also. 
Energy-dependent Europe is of course suffering deeply at this time because of supply issues 
due to the war with Russia. America thus seeks to tempt Europe with Iranian oil. 

However, with the permission of Allah (swt) America’s imperial project shall fail. The 
Muslim Ummah will use the opportunity of US distraction and reduced engagement to 
overthrow the agent class of rulers that presently governs their affairs on behalf of the 
Western powers, replacing them with sincere, capable, indigenous leadership that shall be 
fully loyal to the Muslim Ummah and her Deen of Islam. Allah (swt) says in the Noble Qur’an: 

الهذِ ﴿ اسْتخَْلَفَ  كَمَا  الْْرَْضِ  فِي  ليََسْتخَْلِفنَههُم  الِحَاتِ  الصه وَعَمِلوُا  مِنكُمْ  آمَنوُا  الهذِينَ   ُ اللَّه الهذِي  وَعَدَ  دِينهَُمُ  لهَُمْ  ننَه  وَليَمَُك ِ قبَْلِهِمْ  مِن  ينَ 

ن بَعْدِ خَوْفهِِمْ أمَْناً يَعْبدُُوننَِي لََ يشُْرِكُونَ بِي شَيْئاً وَمَن كَفرََ بَعْدَ ذلَِ   ارْتضََى لنَههُم م ِ ﴾كَ فأَوُْلئَِكَ هُمُ الْفاَسِقوُنَ لهَُمْ وَليَبُدَ ِ  “Allah has 

promised those who have believed among you and done righteous deeds that He will 
surely grant them succession [to authority] upon the earth just as He granted it to 
those before them and that He will surely establish for them [therein] their religion 
which He has preferred for them and that He will surely substitute for them, after their 
fear, security, [for] they worship Me, not associating anything with Me. But whoever 
disbelieves after that – then those are the defiantly disobedient.” [An-Nur: 55]. 
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